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‘Worlds’ loses
funding for year
By Roberta Rinehart

A2012 may become
advising center in fall
By Ron Slawik

The Student Assistance Center, A2012,
may become the Academic Advising
Center beginning the fall quarter if a pro¬
posal from the Advising Task Force is ap¬
proved.
Under the proposal the Student
Assistance Center would lose its designa¬
tion as a lounge to avoid the noise created
by large numbers of students. Remodeling
of the entrance ways, possibly new doors,
would ensure the privacy of the workers in
the center. A sign would be placed in the
hallway marking the room.
The committee decided that the center
would be staffed at all times with one
paraprofessional, one student worker and
one counselor on call. Faculty advisers
were also considered to work in the center,
but that part of the proposal was turned

down because the committee decided that
problems would arise out of getting
volunteers and scheduling.
The hours for the center would be 8 a.m.
to 8:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday, 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday and 8:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. on Saturday. The hours of
operation might be changed after the first
quarter if the need arises.
Supervision of the advising center would
come from the Director of Counseling with
help from an administrative assistant. The
committee members also agreed that a
new Academic Advisement Center should
be opened in the new LRC building when it
is built.
Members of the committee hope that an
advising center will draw more students to
seek help with their scheduling by giving
them a central place.

May ask in-house staff
to carry on Century III
A special meeting was held Monday to
discuss the future of the various commit¬
tees within the college’s Century III pro¬
gram.
A Courier story last week said the pro¬
gram was being dropped due to lack of
funds.
However, according to Ted Tilton, pro¬
vost of the Main Campus, the informa¬
tional meeting was held to discuss the
possiblity of carrying on the work of Cen¬
tury III without a paid director.
Betty Coburn, who has been director of
Century III for the past year, is leaving the
position on June 30. The director’s job will
be eliminated.
Original funding for the program came
from a grant which covered the first three
years of operation, Tilton said. Now the
grant money has run out and the college
cannot afford the $40,000 to $50,000 it would
cost to continue Century III on its present
path, he said.
A possible alternative, and one which is
favored by the college administration,

Tilton said, is to have the program’s
responsiblities assumed by “in-house”
committees so that the program can be
continued without additional cost to the
college.
CD’s executive director of external af¬
fairs Dick Petrizzo will be the man
overseeing this area, Tilton said. At Mon¬
day’s meeting, Petrizzo met with
members of Century Ill’s seven commit¬
tees to discuss just what would be involved
in carrying on the program’s work without
funneling everything through a single
coordinator.

Student Government Tuesday night ap¬
proved a $279,573 budget for the 1980-81
fiscal year but refused to grant $2,000 re¬
quested by Worlds, the student literary
magazine.
Approximately one hour of the threehour Associated Student Body Board of
Directors meeting was spent presenting
and discussing the Worlds issue.
The funds cut-off for Worlds is only ef¬
fective for next year.
The total Student Activities budget for
1980-81 represents a 19.43 percent increase
over the previous year’s budget. However,
81.59 percent of that increase is based on
the fact that Student Activities has assum¬
ed responsibility for certain areas which
previously had fallen into the category of
auxiliary enterprises.
English instructor Dallas Lemmon is the
adviser for Worlds magazine. Lemmon re¬
quested the same amount of funds for the
magazine as was budgeted last year.
“Worlds is a viable college student ac¬
tivity,” Lemmon said. “What’s submitted
in Worlds represents the aspirations of
quite a few people from various classes.
It’s been nice for them to have had the
avenue of expression.”
“It is only recently that we have felt that
it (Worlds) should be self-supporting,” he
said. According to Lemmon, since 1968
Worlds has been subsidized by Student Ac¬
tivities, and it was expected that such
would always be the case.
Joel Lesch, executive director of
ASBBD, said, “We don’t expect you to
raise large amounts of revenue with
Worlds but we would like to see a little
more determination to market the
magazine more successfully.”
“Last year the ASBBD was promised
changes in visibility, recruitment and
management,” Lesch said. “We have not
seen those changes.”
“We are only asking that you prove that
there is a demand for the magazine,” he
added.
According to Lesch, the one year cut-off
of funds for Worlds was done with the
understanding that the year be used to
reorganize and revamp the magazine. It
would be possible to re-instate a Worlds
budget the following year, he said.
ASBBD member Mark Zeman sug¬
gested, “If credit were allowed for work¬
ing on Worlds magazine, perhaps it would
generate more interest and revenue.”
Other Board members brought up the
possibility of marketing the magazine as a
project in business classes.

Lemmon said because the college
bookstore had three different managers
during this school year, there had been
problems in selling Worlds there.
In other budget discussion, director Bob
Fee pointed out the $5,650 budget allotted
for cheerleaders and pompons. This
amount is a $2,150 increase over the pre¬
sent year’s budget.
The budget was also notable in that no
funding for musicals was requested.
The major budget item is varsity
athletics with a budget of $49,270, of which
$36,900 will be spent for out of district
travel. Other major allocations went to the
Courier with $28,925, theater arts with
$22,660 and Student Government services
with $15,854.
The budget was approved five to one
with two abstentions.
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Probation
for gridders
The N4C Board of Commissioners has
placed the College of DuPage football
team on probation for the 1980 football
season.
The probation, according to athletic
director Herb Salberg, is just a warning
and CD will be able to participate in the
race for the N4C football crown next fall as
well as any post season play.
Details are on Page 12.

Graduation
to be June 5
at Fairgrounds
CD graduation ceremonies will be held
on Thursday, June 5, at 7:30 p.m. at the
DuPage County Fairgrounds in Wheaton.
This is the 11th annual commencement
for the college. The prelude and the pro¬
cessional will be played by the College of
DuPage bands and the combined choirs
will sing under the direction of Dr. Carl A.
Lambert.
Members of the Board of Trustees will
be introduced by President Harold
McAninch. Awards to the outstanding man
and woman graduate of this year’s class
will be presented by Robert Mahnke,
president of the College of DuPage Foun¬
dation.

This striking backdrop, done by Sue Bonde, is part
of the dramatic staging for the CD production of
“Mingle, Among the Demons.” The play will be

shown on May 8, 9 and 10 in the New Performing Arts
Center. A review is on Page 7.
Photo by Tom Scheffler
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RACQUETBALL

$20

a month

Play Everyd®
Cove has more to offer

COVE COURTS RACQUETBALL CLUB

• 8 COURTS • WEIGHT ROOM
SAUNAS • JUNIOR PROGRAM
FREE ATTENDED NURSERY
PARTIES

SUMMER
MEMBERSHIP

Unlimited
Starts
May 15 thru
September 15

ONLY

New student trustee
warming up to job
By Tom King

Ted Podgorski, newly elected
student trustee, is pushing for ap¬
proval of a CD Physical Education
Complex to be built south of A
Bldg, by 1984.
A program statement of what CD
plans to have in the complex has
been approved and will be sent to
the architects, according to
Podgorski.
“We plan to have a 90,000 squarefoot complex which would include
six racquetball courts, an Olympic
size pool, dance studio, gymnastic
and wrestling units, weight room,
PE lab, and other facilities,” he
said.
“I think the college needs a new
gym. We have the champions, but
no place to hold a crowd. Half the
fun of going to a game is the fans.
Once we have a gym, it would
boost the school spirit which CD
lacks.”
Podgorski has been in office for a
month, in which he has attended
two board meetings and one
workshop.
“The college is growing and im¬
proving, but it still has a long way
to go before it meets student
needs,” he said.
Podgorski complains of the red
tape involved in getting something
done here, but he has seen pro¬
gress.

“The planting of trees in front of
A Bldg, has been approved. That
will provide a screen from the
wind, and maybe A Bldg, won’t
look like a prison.
“We’ve finally received the Stu¬
dent Activities Calendar, and are
working on the evaluation surveys
of teachers and administration,”
he added.
Podgorski knows that he has a
lot more to learn about his position
as student trustee, but believes
that he is doing something wor¬
thwhile.
“I’m just a student helping out. I
never did get into titles. It took me
four months to figure out where I
was going. Now I’m jumping into
it,” he said.
“I personally went out to the
students to find their needs. When I
went to Daytona (Florida) with my
classmates, I learned more about
what the students want from CD,
than in talking with any instruc¬
tor,” he said.
Podgorski found Student Ac¬
tivities helpful from the start, but
he was not as lucky with the Stu¬
dent Government.
“Student Activities has been
super, and they let me use their of¬
fice. I know Student Government
doesn’t like me, at least at first,
but now I think we’re finally get¬
ting it together.”

Fashion show May 18

•
Deadline
May 15
With This
Ad

The 10th annual fashion show put
on by the students in the Fashion
Design program will be presented
at 2 p.m. Sunday, May 18, in the
Performing Arts Center.
Entitled “Carnival of Fashions,”
the clothing displayed will be those
personally designed and made by
the students in the program. Ap¬
proximately 100 outfits will be
modeled ranging from tailored
suits to “after 5,” sportswear,
swimwear and casual wear.
Students in the class extend over
a wide range in age and are at

various levels of expertise. Some
are ready to graduate this spring
while others have just entered the
program.
Planning and entertainment are
under the direction of Piann Henneberg, co-ordinator of the
Fashion Design program. She will
be assisted by Richard Holgate,
director of performing arts;
Georgette Barden, fashion il¬
lustrating instructor; and Sue
Erzen, part-time design instructor
in the Extension Division.
There is no admission charge.

the ramones with tiger tiger ;
presented by student activities I friday, may 9,1980 at 8:00 p.m. ■* campus center, building k

V-i $5 college of dupage students
% $6

general admission K ^

x r-v
\CO College of DuPage

% yfor

tickets available in building A, room A2059
for further information call 858-2800, ext. 2450

lM
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! Student Activities

5/14 Play It Again, Sam
This 1972 Woody Allen
film
also
stars
Diane
Keaton. Running time: 85
minutes.

Wednesdays

Free Admission

Noon in Room A2015

7 PM in Room All08

roch's
Brentanos
737 K.THE
FULL SERVICE BOOKSTORES*,

^ Take a

friend

•'home

to study’
Study with Clifts Notes, because
they can help you do better in
English class. There are more than
200 Cliffs Notes covering all the
frequently assigned novels, plays
and poems. Use them as a
guide while you're
.
reading...and again as
an efficient review for exams.
They're great for helping you
understand literature...and
they're ready to help you now.

Cliffs^

K roch's &. Brentanos
THt

FULL SERVICE BOOKSTORES*

29 South Wabash Avenue. Chicago. IL 60603 • (312) 332-7500
BRANCH STORES 516 N Michigan Ave • 62 E Randolph St • 16 S LaSalle St
1711 Sherman Ave., Evanston • 1028 Lake St.. Oak Park • North Mall. Old Orchard
Oakbrook Center • Evergreen Plaza • River Oaks • Lincoln Mall • Randhurst Center
Hawthorn Center • The Mall at CherryVale (Rockford) • Woodfield Mall • Fo* Valley
Center • Water Tower Place • Orland Square

One woman’s view on sexuality
By Laura Bradford
“There are other things women
can do besides reproduce,” said
Rosalind Durham at a discussion
in the CD Women’s Center last
Thursday.
Durham is a private therapist
and an assistant professor of ap¬
plied behavioral science and social
work at George Williams College.
Historically, sexuality and
reproduction were talked about in
the same sentence, Durham said,
and this still holds true today to a
point.
“However, we are fortunate in
that we have the privilege of
discussing human sexuality apart
from reproduction,” she said. “In
the past, reproduction was essen¬
tial, but today it isn’t as impor¬
tant.”
There are about one million
teenage pregnancies a year and

about one quarter of these result in
abortions, according to Durham.
These pregnancies are the result of
teenagers having twice as much
sex as their parents did at their
age, she said.
“The 3 R’s of human sexuality
are reproduction, recreation and
relationships,” Durham said.
Society has sanctioned certain
sex acts, the ones that.result in a
desired pregnancy, she said-. Other
sex acts are not socially sanction¬
ed. Throughout history, recrea¬
tional (pleasure) sex wasn’t looked
upon with praise. Many times peo¬
ple thought sex acts weren’t good
and they didn’t feel good about
themselves, she said.
“Women aren’t supposed to let
people know they enjoy sex, ac¬
cording to society’s rules. They are
supposed to pretend they were
seduced,” said Durham. “Women

between the ages of 20 to 30 years
aren’t supposed to be very sexy.”
“Women are owners of their own
bodies and should know what they
want for themselves. It has been
the men who have held the burden
of responsibility for themselves
and for the women.” Durham said.
“Sex isn’t something just for
men, but also for women,” she
said.
Some of Durham’s other com¬
ments included:
“Women are on the verge of lear¬
ning about their sexuality and that
they don’t have to have sex if they
don’t want to.”
“Sex doesn’t have to relate to
sexual intercourse. Sexual things
are many different things.”
“Our society is doomed unless
we learn to live together. Feeling
sexual is okay, but it has to be
something you do for yourself.”

‘Spring Afield’ not a typical class
By Tom Schlueter
“What smells so bad?” the
students wanted to know as they
gathered for class. A pungent odor
filled the room and a full investiga¬
tion was undertaken.
The consensus was that it
was the dead crow in the back
room and demanded its immediate
removal. Hal Cohen, co-instructor
of Alpha’s Spring Afield program,
flatly denied that any offensive
odors came from his crow.
To prove its innocence, Cohen
retrieved the crow and held it
under discreet noses for confirma¬
tion. The crow did not smell.
Well, okay what was it then?
It’s the beef jerky drying in the
next room for a canoe trip planned
for this spring. So much for critical
thinking.
A typical CD class? Maybe.
Cohen and Ernie LeDuc teach the
Spring Afield class where students
gain credit in science or English by
hands-on experience in the field.
The students enrolled in this
Alpha class represent a diverse
cross section of the district. The
variety of background lends itself
to some lively discussion. A profes¬
sional racquetball player may take
issue with a housewife. A retired
C.P.A. may question a Korean MD.
On a recent field trip to collect
fossils, the class was not having
very much luck. Undaunted, Cohen
jumped a fence plastered with no
trespassing signs and met with the

farmer who owned the land. The
farmer agreed to let the class on
his land and within a few hours
everybody was cracking open
rocks containing fossils that were
formed 250 million years ago.
Most of the specimens gathered
were excellent, museum quality
pictures of plants and animals
from an era long before humans
walked the earth. A certain excite¬
ment prevailed as students gazed
for the first time on long extinct
organisms that had been imbedded
in rock for a few million years.
According to the students, the
Alpha class has given them the op¬
portunity to learn more than in a
formal classroom. They are all on
a first-name basis with each other
as opposed to a classroom-lecture
situation where students become
nameless faces.

While Wednesdays are spent in
the field, Mondays and Fridays are
spent discussing their adventures
in a carpeted classroom as
students lounge on living room fur¬
niture.
Personal observations are
recorded in the student’s journal
and turned in to the instructor for
evaluation. No letter grades are
given (this is left up to the student)
but Cohen and LeDuc freely share
their opinion of the student’s pro¬
gress. If they think the student is
doing poorly, they tell him so.
The Spring Afield program tries
to instill learning processes in the
students while creating an
awareness of environmental pro¬
blems. In the field, students can
relate directly to these problems
without the confining nature of a
classroom.

Lambert Road widening
pact has 3—year deadline
By James Krueger
Within three years Lambert
Road will be widened and North
Campus Road extended to 22nd
Street in Wheaton.
The agreement with the college
was approved by the Glen Ellyn
Village Board late last March.
In the agreement the college will
dedicate North Campus Road for
village use. In return the village
will:
Widen Lambert Road.
Extend North Campus Road to
22nd Street in Wheaton.
Install traffic lights with left turn
signals at the Lambert - North
Campus Road intersection.
Install traffic lights with left turn
signals at the entrance to the new
LRC near where the current
walkway across the campus in¬
tersects Lambert.
The village will also construct
sidewalks and bike paths along the
north side of North Campus Road
and the east side of Lambert.
The village will also maintain
and plow North Campus Road.
Ron Lemme, vice-president of
planning, said this will take “con¬
siderable expense” off the col¬
lege’s hands.
He added that the college wanted

Guard rails
to be installed
Motorists driving on North Cam¬
pus Road can now breathe a little
easier. According to Tom Harr¬
ington of the Glen Ellyn Public
Works department, construction of
guard rails on the ‘S’ curve is
scheduled to begin in two weeks.

the three year limit so that con¬
struction would be done prior to the
opening of the new LRC.
Lemme said that he did not ex¬
pect construction to start this sum¬
mer and did not know when con¬
struction would start, but the
village has three years to complete
it.
Don Carlson, director of campus
services, said the village has pass¬
ed all necessary ordinances, and
as of April 1 has taken over
maintenance of the Lambert North Campus Road traffic lights.
Carlson added that the construc¬
tion is still in the hearing stages
and no definite time schedule has
been made. The next village Board
hearing will be May 13.

Haukoos gets
work published
Various articles by Gerry D.
Haukoos, biology instructor, have
been published during the past
year, the latest being “Teaching
and Technology: A New Perspec¬
tive for Sorting it Out in the
Classroom” which will appear in
the Illinois Schools Journal.
A year ago Haukoos published an
article on “Salinity Impact on
Diatom Populations of Two
Western Lakes” in the Transac¬
tions of the Illinois State Academy
of Sciences which brought him
communication from colleagues in
aquatic ecology not only from the
United States but from France,
Japan, Hong Kong, Germany, In¬
dia and Pakistan.
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Expert says the name of the job game is satisfaction
By Sue Kouri
“Eighty percent of the people in
the working world are not ex¬
periencing work as a place to get
satisfaction, or aliveness or par¬
ticipation.”
Tom Jackson, national authority
on jobs and job finding, stressed
satisfaction in your job and how to
get the job you want in his lecture
“Guerrilla Tactics in the Job
Market.” He spoke here last
Thursday.
Jackson said, “What most peo¬
ple do in their work life, they
separate from their life. It’s a Mon¬
day through Friday kind of dying.
What is true is that work and life
are the same thing.”
As a start to finding job satisfac¬
tion, Jackson suggests taking a
look inside yourself and finding
what you really want to do. Then
look at yourself as a career en¬
trepreneur. Take what you’ve got
and engineer, figure out who your
customers would be, how you
would package it.
Jackson listed five basic steps to
the job search. First, get a clear

CRITICAL STUDIES
AT A STATE UNIVERSITY?
Sangamon Stale University of¬
fers the opportunity for selfdesigned degree programs at the
B.A. and M.A. levels in the In¬
dividual Option Program.
Courses and other learning
resources are available in a variety
of areas including: SocialistFeminism: Anarchy Today:
Radical. Social and Political
Theory: Community Organizing:
Alternative Energy Systems: In¬
stitutional Racism: Eurocom¬
munism: Radical Therapy.
For more information, contact
Prof. Robert Sipe. Sangamon
State University, Springfield. II
62708 or call 800-232-8533.

job target, then identify who all the
employers are, figure out what it is
they would be looking for, discover
and define what it is that you’ve
got that will help solve their pro¬
blem and, finally, communicate it
to the person who can make the
hiring decision.
Emphasizing the need for direc¬
tion, Jackson said, “If you’ve got
your job target together and you
are committed to it, you’ll get it.
Without direction, forget it.”
“It’s not the most qualified peo¬
ple that get the best jobs, it’s those
that are the best job finders.”
Persistence and personal con¬
tact are important, Jackson says.
He doesn’t recommend just sen¬
ding resumes.
“Set up an appointment with a
person who can do the hiring,
preferably not personnel
managers, and give them some

ideas you have for their product.
Be outrageous,” he said.
“Any employer will hire any in¬
dividual so long as the employer is
convinced that it brings more
value than it costs.”
Jackson realizes that getting the
interviews, or meetings, as he
prefers to call them, is not easy:
“The way to get interviews is to
pick up the phone and ask for
them. Put yourself at a risk.”
Jackson said most people don’t
want to make the calls and risk be¬
ing rejected.
“There is no shortage of noes,”
said Jackson. “All you have to do is
create more noes, faster.” He
believes the most effective job
search is one in which you receive
many noes before a yes.
Once you have the meeting set
up, Jackson said it’s stupid to go to
it unprepared about the company

and yourself. He suggested writing
down some questions to ask the
person interviewing you.
Jackson said you should offer
some free, helpful suggestions.
Don’t go in acting like you’re look¬
ing for a job. Discuss the company
and what you could do for it.
Jackson said the interviewer will
then start thinking they need you
and may consequently offer you a
job.
Once at the interview, Jackson
suggests handing out a resume.
Some rules he listed are: know
your reader — write the resume in
words he will understand, use ac¬
tion verbs, select a format, list pre¬
sent accomplishments, eliminate
extraneous information such as
height, weight. You ought to make
a draft, criticize it and then make
your final copy beautiful.
“Your resume is a one page

advertisement for you. Use a pro¬
fessional typewriter and quality
paper,” he advised.
At the interview, get the
employer to name the salary
figure first, whenever possible.
Never accept an offer when it’s
given, he said, but ask for time to
compare it with other companies.
At that point the game shifts from
your needing a job to the employer
needing you.
“The name of the game is
satisfaction, not making more
money. Money is not related to
satisfaction. Money follows
value.”

Workshop on how to live together —

The family is fighting for survival
Today 30 percent of all families
are not “typical.” Many now have
a single parent or a new parent due
to remarriage. Half of all mar¬
riages end in divorce and in
California, the statistic is two out
of three.
“Many people are not ready to
deal with the reality of living with
another person,” said Tom Lindblade, coordinator of CD’s Alpha
One program. “The romance lasts
six months to a year and then they
have to learn acceptance.”
Alpha is sponsoring a two-day
workshop on May 20 and 21 in the
Convocation Center to help family
members learn acceptance of each
other within the family unit.
Increasing pressures in our

society have put added burdens on psychotherapist who co-led Satir’s
the American family, according to first workshop and who is also a
Lindblade. Many of these families faculty member of the Gestalt In¬
will need help in order to cope and stitute of Chicago; William Narin,
who has a B.A. in philosophy and
survive.
Lindblade said, “The economy an M.A. in marriage and family
today puts pressure on the family. life; and William Ross, who has a
Two-career families also add more B.A. in philosophy and is on the
pressure. Communication was staff at the Center for Human
more possible when women stayed Development at the University of
at home. Also, the sexual revolu¬ Notre Dame.
Lindblade explained that the
tion and open marriages have
created fantasies about what mar¬ workshop is not an encounter ses¬
sion. However, he said, the
riage is.”
Lindblade feels we have not been speakers will encourage audience
taught to accept or cope with these participation so that people can
become more aware of their reac¬
changes and their implications.
The workshop will be based on tions in certain situations. This
the fundamental approaches of may help them to accept or change
Virginia Satir, who is well known their behavior.,
CD students and faculty will be
for her unique way of working with
admitted free to the first day of the
families.
The three speakers will be Jane workshop, while non-students will
Lavenberg Gerber, a be charged $5. However, those
students and faculty who wish to
participate in the second day must
pay a $12 fee, and non-students will
pay $22. This fee includes enroll¬
ment in Psychology 188, a onecredit course in Working with
Who says Ski Club melts away
Families. Participants must also
with the winter snow? Instead, the
read one of Satir’s books and must
Ski Club transcends to the warmer
complete a four-page paper.
weather as an outing club.
The second day of the workshop
Summer events scheduled for
will involve a smaller group, ac¬
the typical adventurous students
cording to Lindblade, and will give
include the Spring week camping
people “a chance to expand more
display May 18 - 24, a rafting trip,
and go into more depth about what
hang-gliding, and parachuting.
was presented on the first day.”
On May 30 - June 1,20 individuals
The sessions will run from 9:30
will raft two days on the Wild Wolf
a.m.
to 5 p.m. both days. For more
River in Wisconsin and camp two
information, call ext. 2352.
evenings.
The Other Path’s Dale Oldis will
head a group of 15 to the Warren
Dunes June 14. A day of hang¬
gliding is scheduled.

Ski Club goes
with the season

Monday
College Special
Stroll’s 81.50 pitcher
2

mu

Wine *1.50 full carafe
^1.00 Vz carafe
35c glass
with any *3.00 purchase

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Luncheon Specials *3.00
Mon.-Fri. 11 a.tn. - 2 p.m.

Dinner Specials *3.25
Mon. -Thurs. 4:30-8 p.m.
Sat. - Sun. 11:30 a.tn. - 3 p.m..

Open Daily 11 a.m.

1425 ()£dcn Ave.
Downers Crove, Ill.
964-0110

The Hinkley Jump Zone will be
the site for 25 parachutists July 12.
All divers will be trained at ground
school the evening before.
Contact Keven Graw, A 2039c,
x2080, or Larry Larson, A2K, x2106
for more information.

Dance concert
here May 15-17

A coordinator is needed to head
the planting project around A
Bldg., members of the Building
and Grounds Committee agreed
Tuesday.
Don Carlson, committee chair¬
man, is now developing a letter to
Dr. McAninch, college president,
recommending planting priorities.
The chief planting area is the
center grass island north of A
Bldg.
Russell Kirt and Bob Satterfield,
biology instructors, are developing
the concept of an educational pro¬
gram for students wishing to help
the planting program.
The $20,000 recently approved
may be spent at any time for any
sort of buying deals that the Or¬
namental Horticulture program
may make.

Byzantine tour
leaves June 19
A 28-day classical-Byzantine
tour of Italy, Greece and
Yugoslavia is available for $1,600
per person through College of
DuPage this summer.
The tour runs from June 19
through July 17 and the fare in¬
cludes all air transportation costs,
and boat, rail and bus fares as well
as all hotel accommodations. Food
and incidentals are extra.
Some of the areas to be visited
are Venice, Florence, Rome,
Palermo, Naples, Dubrovnik, Cor¬
fu, and Athens. The trip will in¬
clude two excursions by ship. One
of these will be from the eastern
coast of Italy to Dubrovnik on the
Asiatic Riviera. The other will take
the group to Corfu, one of the seven
Ionian islands on the west coast of
Greece.
For more information, call Rod
Holzkamp at ext. 2139.

Want ads
Want ads run 5 cents per word

with a $1.00 minimum.

Can earn up to $7 per hour. 355-C0u7,

Honda 75 CB360T, perfect condition
Purchased new 7.76, 2,100 miles In
storage. $850 or best offer. Call 246-

from 4 to 6 p.m.

5239 after 6 p.m.

Women,

men

college

students:

Need a part-time job close to homi ?

Professional typing — reports,
resumes, theses, dissertations,
manuscripts.
IBM electronic
typewriter. 629-6488.

The annual dance concert at Col¬
lege of DuPage will be presented
Thursday through Saturday, May
15, 16, and 17 at 8:15 p.m. in the
Performing Arts Center.
The program will feature
dancers Michele Rocush and Lisa
Carducci of Naperville; Ellen
Copeland and Lori Basta of Lom¬
bard; Janine Urbanek and Denise
Haack of Elmhurst; Cathy Hanlon
of Downers Grove, and Mary La
Porte of Glen Ellyn.
Director Donna Oleson said the
performance will include dances in
contemporary, jazz, and folk

Planting project
begins to shape

Pregnant? And you didn't mean to
be? Birthright can help you. Free,
confidential service. Call anytime,
968-6668.
Lionel and American

Flyer trains

wanted. 969-9160.
Mazda RX7GS. Mint condition, many
options'. Also rustproofed and
polyglycoated. Daytona blue color
with velour interior. Serious callers
only. 961-0371 or 420-8149. Leave #
and name.
Beautiful traditional wedding dress
for rent. Size 11-12. 858-5726.

Roommate wanted for 2-bedroom
condominium in Woodridge
Clubhouse, pool, many extras in¬
cluded. $165 month plus Vi utilities
985-1559. Available immediately.

Did I hit the rear of your car at Finley
and Butterfield last December? '
have lost the information we ex¬
changed at the time of the accident
and would like to be in contact with
you. Call 346-2390 days or 354-0928
evenings. Ask for Marilyn.
Secretarial services. Term papers
theses, correspondence fr0"1
rough drafts, expertly professional
ly handled. Shorthand taken, 1
desired. B/J Secretarial Services
Phone: 653-4827, afternoons ana
evenings.
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Chicago photographer
says these are the best
Four CD photographers were
awarded $25 purchase prizes in a
recent competition which was
judged by Chicago photographer
David Roth. The group of photos is
now on display in the Gallery until
May 16 and will be added to the col¬
lege’s permanent collection.
The Gallery in M Bldg, is open
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday
through Friday, and during events
in the New Performing Arts
Center.
The winners had these com¬
ments about their work:
Mary Ricciardi: “Gazebos
fascinate me, as they represent the
charming nostalgia of a bygone
day. There are many ornate
gazebos in Mexico which I have
photographed, but this one in
Chicago is one of my favorites. I
have returned many times to cap¬
ture its image in a different way.”
Rick Langlois: “I saw a bunch of

Mary Ricciardi

kids playing during recess, so I
stopped my car and got out with
my camera to get a few shots. I
had the kids all pile on the jungle
gym and wave. They all went
crazy wondering if they were going
to be famous. I was sorry to disap¬
point them, but they had fun get¬
ting their picture taken, and I had
fun seeing the results of the pic¬
ture. There are a lot of little things
like these that make photography
fun.”
Barbara Pancake: “This is one
of my very favorite pictures. I love
it. It is a place in a summer home
that I have sat and looked at for a
long time and finally decided to
photograph.” Pancake’s picture
was a color shot.
Jim Fender: “The assignment in
my Photo Composition class was
for center of interest. It represents
something that cannot be missed
when viewing the picture.”

Jim Fender

By Rick Langlois
Rick Langlois

Barbara Pancake

By Barbara Pancake

By Jim Fender
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The Courier is a weekly news publica¬
tion serving College of DuPage.
Editorial offices are in the white bam
east of J. Bldg. Telephone, 858-2800, ext.
2379 or 2113. Advertising rates available
upon request. Deadline for routine an¬
nouncements is 5 p.m. Monday. The col¬
lege is located at Lambert Road and
22nd Street, Glen Ellyn, Ill. 60137. Let¬
ters to the editor will be subject to nor¬
mal editing procedures.

(Editorial opinions do not
necessarily represent the views of
the staff of the College of DuPage.)

Co-editors... Mike Scaletta, Ron Slawik
Sports Editor.Tom Nelson
Photo Editor.Tom Scheffler
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Duke, where are you?
Dear Duke,
We need you in this time of crisis. I know
if you were still here we would not have
these problems. I could see it now, you
riding through the streets of Tehran with
your six-shooters in hand, and the reins
between your teeth.
I remember hearing you say the three
things you believed in: God, yourself, and
your country. Well, it seems that God is be¬
ing questioned, you are no longer here, and
the country, well, that is what I wanted to
tell you about.
Today the United States has no real
leader; therefore, the country has lost its
direction. We have inflation, rising
unemployment, and a not so healthy
economy. We have almost lost our position
as the leader of the world, for the interna¬
tional confidence of America is crippled by
foreign affairs. The attempts to solve the
problem in Iran have all failed tragically.
We really need you back, John.
I could understand you not wanting to
come back for it seems every time we get a
true leader like Abe, John, Bobby, or Mar¬
tin they get shot, and nothing is ever done
about it.
But of course you were also here to see
Viet Nam when the country’s confidence
and unity was tom apart. Then we had

Watergate when we lost our faith in the
honest of our leaders. I’m just wondering
what is next, John.
The problem is that we have no heroes
any more, for even our athletic stars admit
they are only in it for the money. John, we
need a good hero, a strong leader.
We tried getting Harry Callahan, but
last I heard he was traveling with some
hairy ape. America needs true grit. We
need a leader we can look up to. Heck, to¬
day we cannot even live with each other in
our own homes.
Yes, it sounds pretty bad, John.
Everyone wants something done, but
nobody wants to do it, or take responsibili¬
ty. But in this dark tunnel I can see a little
light. I still believe in God, myself, and in
America. The Russians may take over
Afghanistan and Iran, but I’m sure the
people will not take it for long before they
rebel. Then the circle will start all over
again.
You see I know communism does not
work. America never had to put up barbed,
wire fences to keep people here. But I still
wish you were here, or at least give us
some idea of who is a good leader.
Signing off Pilgrim,
Thomas C. King

Top students go unnoticed
“Why don’t you (the Courier) give more
recognition to the highly academic
students at the College?” asked one stu¬
dent’s irate mother. Frankly, we did not
realize that we ignored the students who
keep a higher average.
The truth is we do not publicize these
person’s activities for various reasons.
Publishing the President’s and Dean’s list
would be cumbersome for a journal the
size of the Courier.
Setting such a precedent as printing
those names each quarter takes a great
deal of type, and must be done each
quarter to be consistent. Besides, the
Courier does not receive those names until
the lists are outdated and some of the
students listed are already gone from CD.
The Courier does not always know about
the outstanding students CD has produced
until they do something which makes front
page news. Features about those students
takes an experienced reporter to make the

The truth is that we as an institution
should award students of greater ac¬
complishment with a pat on the back.
“We all need a pat on the back,” the
woman said. In her view, a special
recognition should be paid to highly
academic students.
Keep in mind though that life is not
always fair, and realistically, very few
people are lucky enough to come into the
spotlight within their lives.
When we reach adulthood, do we still
need that pat on the back? The fact re¬
mains that CD does not just rely on its
athletes for status in the community. The
fact remains that these are full-time
students, with full-time jobs who later
become academic emissaries to other col¬
leges.
They are talented, and are out to pursue
what they want.
Donald Ball

Anti-nuke speaks out
After reading “Energy Forum Told
Nuclear Power Plants Needed,” in last
week’s Courier, it seemed plain to me that
the writer was impressed with Amoco and
Com Ed speakers in favor of nuclear
power.
The energy forum apparently consisted
of four speakers, two in favor of nuclear
power and two opposed. I believe the anti¬
nuclear issue deserves a better crack at
defending its arguments than given in the
report. If the “Energy and the Way We
Live” forum was reported accurately then
I’m glad I wasn’t there. It sounded like a
real bore.
It’s no wonder the student apathy rate is
high. I’ll bet after reading some of those
quotations and the heading of the piece,
hundreds of students rushed out to
research this controversial issue. Serious¬
ly though, was that supposed to be an un¬
biased account of the forum?
The two anti-nuke speakers were quoted
in a couple of statements dealing with the
morals of the issue, but these were over¬
generalized to such a point as to make
them useless in terms of having any im¬
pact. The no-nukers had a couple of in¬
teresting points though. They should be ex¬
pounded on to give a clear picture. The
facts they gave were that technology ex¬
ists to dispose of nuclear wastes and that
government regulations are holding up the
process.
I’m going to assume one of these
technological marvels is the reprocessing
of uranium 235 (spent fuel from the reactor
core of a nuclear power plant), which can
be processed and some of it reused.

Letter to the editor
CCF: Save the Coffeehouse
To the editor:
We understand that the administration
of the College of DuPage has decided that
the present Coffeehouse facility needs to
be used for a different purpose, a
carpenter’s storage room. This is an un¬
fortunate change.
Since the Campus Christian Fellowship
has been running successful Coffeehouses,
we believe that a good physical at¬
mosphere is vital for a good audience
response and for a performer’s peak work.
The present Coffeehouse achieves this ad¬
mirably. Moving the Coffeehouse pro¬
grams to a classroom would ruin this fine
physical atmosphere which facilitates
good performer and audience response.
This change would limit the number of
people that can participate in a per¬
formance. This change is an unfortunate
limitation to a pathetic college social life
which the clubs are trying to improve.
Campus Christian Fellowship sets out to

Our students are receiving too many F’s
for their final quarter grade. An F can in¬
jure a student’s Grade Point Average
(G.P.A.) tremendously and degrade him
in the eyes of his family and friends.
Most F’s that students receive could be
avoided both before the quarter begins and
up to two weeks before the quarter ends. A
student should be confident he can pass the
class before registering. The best way of
doing this is talking to the instructor of the
class to determine if the class style and
make-up are acceptable to the student.
It would also be advisable for the student
to talk to friends who have taken the
course he plans to take to find out which
teacher is the easiest grader, the most in¬
teresting, etc. The student should also look

at the class load before registering.
Smaller classes are more individualized
and the student can get more personal help
if he needs it.
„.
When there are only two weeks left in the
quarter, the student should take a close
look at what grade he will likely receive
for the quarter. If the student is getting an
F and has little or no chance of raising the
grade, he should withdraw from the class.
He is losing his credits and money anyway.
He might as well not kill his G.P.A. in the
process.
The students are paying good money for
their classes. Why should they waste it on
F’s and not receive credit, and ruin their
G.P.A.?

„
„
Ron Slawik

present as many diverse activities, on and
off campus, as possible for the student
body. One important component in our
program is that we have run twelve Cof¬
feehouses since September. Your change
would seriously cripple our effectiveness
to produce quality Coffeehouse programs
It is sad that there are so few suitable loca¬
tions for clubs to hold activities here. Now
another facility is being taken away from
the clubs and the students they serve.
Thus we strongly urge that the present
location of the College Coffeehouse be re¬
tained. We believe that if this shift of loca¬
tion is carried out, you are dooming the
present exciting and popular Coffeehouse
programs.
Signed by: Charles Ellenbaum, faculty
sponsor, CCF; Henry J. Kruse Jr., Cof¬
feehouse coordinator, CCF; Rev. Ernest
Carter, Monte Cline, Chris Ladish, Sandy
Winget, April Sander, Marinell Miller,
Bradley G.Wathen.

Talking transfer
Don Dame

effect come off.

Failing hazardous to GPA

Amongst other radioactive materials,
which result from reprocessing, plutonium
239 stands out because it can be used in the
nuclear weapons industry. At the moment
President Carter’s policy has been to try
and curb proliferation of nuclear weapons
by stopping reprocessing in the United
States. One concern lies in the possibility
of terrorists hijacking the plutonium and
making bombs. What’s left over after
reprocessing would have to be buried. This
would theoretically stop radiation seepage
for a few thousand years. Effective bury¬
ing of radioactive wastes and reprocessing
leftovers is still in developing stages,
though, and this still doesn’t say anything
about the thousands of barrels of wastes
that have been dumped into the oceans.
This is only one of many problems facing
the nuclear power industry.
There are alternatives. With some
motivation and some public pressure they
can be made economical. Conservation
was one method mentioned, and has
already had a profound effect. Why not tap
the natural resources of the wind and the
sun? Just as they say the technology exists
for disposing of wastes so does the
technology exist for alternate energy
sources.
It’s a moral and an economic issue that
deserves consideration and careful
analysis. It may well be our sons’ and
daughters’ future we’re passing judgment
on. We’ll be dead in 50 years and radiation
will last a lot longer. Let’s look at this ra¬
tionally and make a decision now.
Jeff Chase

I have talked with a number of students
recently who will be graduating in June
and are just beginning to think about
transferring to a four-year college or
university for the fall term. Although it is
getting late to apply, most four-year col¬
leges and universities, with the exception
of the University of Illinois (UrbanaChampaign), are still open for admissions.
With the above in mind, let’s take a look
at some of the factors that may be involved
in the selection of a transfer school.
Keep in mind that professionals are
hired by universities to produce beautiful
brochures and pamphlets which are at¬
tractive and meant to lure you to that
school. I have talked with a student who
entered a school in Florida sight unseen.
The brochures showed beautiful beaches
and beautiful buildings as part of the cam¬
pus. Upon arriving at the school he found
out the nearest beach was 11 miles away

and the classroom building was a con¬
demned hotel. Try to visit all the schools
on your list of possible transfer schools!
Other suggestions: Write or call the Ad¬
missions Office of the four-year school and
arrange an appointment with an admis¬
sions counselor to discuss general in¬
formation about the school, evaluation of
your credits, etc.
A stroll to the student union and talking
with students can help you gain student
perceptions of the transfer school. If you
desire to live in a residence hall on cam¬
pus, I would suggest you tour two or three
residence halls. Are there quiet spots to
study in the hall? Do the rules and regula¬
tions of the hall fit your life style? If y°u
want to live off-campus, you should find
out if there is a variety of good offcampus locations which are also close of
campus.
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CD film maker has hopes for ‘Boozz’

Paul Emery and Glenn Zeman
By Michael Scaletta
UNEQUALED, UNPREDICTABLE,
UNEXPLAINABLE, UNMAN AG ABLE,
UNINSUREDand
definitely UNBELIEVABLE.
What is it? A cure for cancer? A plan to
get the hostages safely out of Iran?
Charlie’s Angels finding out who Charlie
is?
No,no, and no. What it is though, is a film
called ‘BOOZZ’. The film is the brain child
of Paul Emery and Glenn Zeman. Emery,
a student here at CD, and Zeman, a stu¬
dent at North Central College, starred in
the film, wrote the screenplay, and pro¬
duced and directed the film.
What is ‘BOOZZ’ about? “The film is a
comedy about two rookie cops who are go¬
ing to be sent on a work exchange program
with the government of Morocco. The
film deals with their last week in Chicago
before leaving for the city of Casablanca,”
said Emery.
Emery and Zeman started production on.
the film last August and finished in
February. “Right now the film is edited
for visual, but the soundtrack is being
worked on. So the film should be com¬
pleted around May 23rd,” said Emery.
“We wrote it for college students, but I
think people of all ages will enjoy it,” he
said. “Little things gave us ideas to write
it. Things we saw, things that happened to
us. We spent a whole night driving around,
talking about it, writing down notes. When

we got to the typewriter, we started
elaborating on it. And we finally worked it
into a screenplay last summer.”
Emery and Zeman were not alone in this
venture. “We used a lot of CD talent in the
film. Not talent in front of the camera but
behind the camera,” said Paul. “Most of
the people who helped us were from col¬
leges.
The cost of the film was carried by
Emery and Zeman. “We’ve used $3,000
dollars to date. We went way over the
original budget, doubled it in fact. We used
10,000 feet of film—we weren’t expecting
that much. And we only used 1500 feet to
produce the film. Most of it we just threw
away.”
“The reason we did the film was because
we wanted to make a movie. The interests
germinated into something really major
and we just went along with it. We had a
really good time. It was a labor of love.”
Zeman and Emery did not have much
acting experience before starring in
‘BOOZZ’. Zeman had a bit part in Paul’s
previous film, ‘The Ring of Death’. And
Paul had been in his previous movies, but
that was the extent of it. “The only reason
why we starred in it was because we could
get our schedules together, rather than
getting ours together and then getting
somebody else’s schedule together,” said
Zeman.
“Besides,” Emery said, “we worked for
free.”
“We had a lot of problems filming in

Our critic says —

The absurdities of life
done tactfully and well
By Doris Porter
“Mingle, Among the Demons” makes
perfectly good sense to me. Even the talk¬
ing Frog...
But this CD production is no fairy tale.
Playwright Christopher Lammermann
has written a refreshingly creative play
with a group of
charactures whose
dialogue is just bizarre enough to make us
feel we are watching reality.
What we view is neither pretty or pleas¬
ing. But it is fascinating, from the enor¬
mous grotesque drawing that dominates
the set (a 15 by 20 ft. magic marker
original by CD instructor Sue Bonde), to
the symphony of sound that often assaults
but stimulates the ear.
Directed by Richard Holgate, this play
brings home the message of the ab¬
surdities of life ... and death, with blatant
religious references, in a tactful and im¬
aginative manner.
The 11-member cast play their roles with
a spontaneity that keeps the audience
responding through laughter or com¬
miseration.
Mingle, played by Jack Weiseman, ac¬
tor, director and CD administrator, keeps
his feet on the ground in an understated
and effective performance.
Anthony Caesaretti, Andrew May and
Jonathon Croy are a wonderful trio of

balance and timing throughout their many
scenes.
The five women played by Mary
Brahler, Michele McAninch, Ellen Carrol,
Maureen Nelligan and MiMi Munch add to
the laughter and sense of it all with their
bold representations of selected
stereotypes.
Chris Able performs well as
Telephineas, but seems short on energy
and concentration as “Director of the
Board.”
Moses, played by Joe Menza, has some
of the best lines in the play. But too much
concentration on make-up and too little on
characterization makes him appear more
like a teenager at a Halloween party than a
charmingly sarcastic old man.
Most of the sound enhances the play but
the innocuous background tunes during the
middle scenes are so feeble that they are
distracting, causing one to wonder if the
music is “bleeding” over from another
part of the building, rather than part of the
play.
But the flaws were few, the laughs many
and the message clear in this delightfully
bizarre production that will leave you
laughing and with plenty to talk about...
Audiences may see “Mingle, Among the
Demons” at 8:15 p.m. May 8,9, and 10.

other cities, like in New York, “when we
were doing scenes on Wall Street,” said
Emery. “We picked a bad time to do it. We
did it when every body was getting out of
their offices. Everybody was looking and
stopping. We’d get rolling and somebody
would tap us on the shoulder and ask us
what we were doing.”
“In New York, the script consultant lost
the script so we had to improvise from
memory. And it came out much better
than if we had a script,” said Zeman.
“However we had to throw away a lot of
New York segments. We threw away a lot
of film-bags and bags of it.” Why? “Well
some of the film was fantastic, but it just
wasn’t what we wanted.”
“The reason why we went to New York,”
said Zeman, “was for a change of scenery
and also because the script called for it.
There is only so much filming you can do in
Chicago. Like on our last film, we had a
scene that called for a train station in Los
Angeles. And we were in trouble every
time a train came by because the train
said Chicago, Burlington, and Northern.
And it got to be too much of a hassle having
to cut each time a train came by. So this
time we figured we’d go to New York.
Besides, we needed the Statue of Liberty in
the film, and you can’t find any in
Chicago.”
Since Emery and Zeman had only three
people to work with in New York
(including themselves), it was a bit dif¬
ficult for them to act and film. “We had to
cut back to each other a lot and we didn’t
have too many double scenes because of
this. Most of our problems were due to
heat. Film has to be kept cool or else it will
turn black. When we arrived, the
temperature was 100 degrees, and we lost
a lot of film this way. One scene we had to
do over six times because each time we
filmed it, the film came out black,” said
Emery.
Emery has been interested in film mak¬
ing for quite a while. And he has learned

quite a bit from the watching the techni¬
ques of other film directors. “We in¬
corporated a lot of different styles of
various directors—Bogdanovich, Hit¬
chcock—we copied everyone’s,” he said.
“A lot of it is just us—this is what we
wanted. We’d laugh at a scene, but our big
problem was—Will the audience unders¬
tand it?
“Also it depends on the script. If the
script calls for a drag race, I know enough
of films that I can say “Oh, I remember a
drag race scene in ‘The Third Man’ by Or¬
son Welles in 1941.” So I’ll go back to that
movie, see how he did it, and see if there is
any ideas I can use. So, it’s like a lawyer
when he wants to take a case; he’ll go back
and look at old cases. That’s what I do.
When I do movies. I’ll go back to old
movies.”
How do they think the audience will
react to the film? “I think they’ll like it,”
said Emery. “It’s good entertainment but,
it’s primarily a film maker’s film. Like we
have a scene where some people will say,
if they’re into films, ‘Hey, that’s from
‘Taxi Driver’ ”. But I think people will en¬
joy it. It’s a good film for people who know
nothing about films.”
Said Zeman, “I think the film will hit
home. When we started making the film,
we never dreamed it could do it.”
Zeman and Emery plan to enter the film
in a contest sponsored by Universal
Studios. When asked if he thinks the film
has a shot at winning first place, Paul said,
“Yes. We’ve got the closest thing to a pro¬
fessional film without getting backing
from a major studio and I never dreamed
it would happen this way.”
“When we did the ‘Ring of Death’,” said
Zeman, “things weren’t cracking. And
when we compare this film to the ‘Ring of
Death’, this film is far superior. It really
flows.”
“Let me put it this way,” said Emery.
“If I saw someone making this film. I’d be
impressed.
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Metamorphosis of a photograph
How to get 5pictures out of 1
A photograph may show only one
image, but when a creative
photographer goes to work on that
image, the results can be startling.
At left is a print made in the
usual manner from a 35 mm
negative. Directly below it is a
print of the same photo made from
a Kodalith positive. The process in¬
volves projecting the original
negative onto a piece of Kodalith
film, which is high contrast
graphic art film.
To the right of this is a print
made from a Kodalith negative.
This time the photographer made a
contact print from the Kodalith
positive on another piece of
Kodalith film and produced a
negative which -he then used to
make the print.
At the bottom left is a print done
is bas-relief. For this process, the
Kodalith positive and the Kodalith
negative are sandwiched one on
top of the other and used to make
still another type of photo.
And finally, for the print at the
bottom right, our photographer
opaqued out the area surrounding
the central figure on a Kodalith
positive and made a print from
that. Got that?

Photos by Jeff Graves

New Theatre Co.
opens with ‘Sly Fox’
The New Theatre Company will
open its first season on May 16 with
a production of Larry Gelbart’s
adult comedy “Sly Fox.”
The company has the active sup¬
port of two CD instructors. Carter
Carroll is vice president of the
Board of Directors and Craig
Berger is a founding member and
one of the artistic directors. The
professional theater company was
founded as part of a new move¬
ment of regional theater to the
suburbs.
The company will perform at the
Lincoln Center at 935 Maple in
Downers Grove. The theater seats
150 and has been newly renovated.
The season will open with
Gelbart’s adaptation of Ben
Johnson’s classic comedy,
“Volpone,” written in 1606. Both
plays address the universal
themes of greed, lust, vanity and
paganism. Gelbart sets “Sly Fox”
in San Francisco in the late 1800’s
to create a hilarious farcical romp.
“Sly Fox” will play Friday
through Sunday evenings at 8 p.m.
May 16 through June 7. Tickets are
$6 with student and senior citizen
discounts available.
The second production will be
‘Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf?’
Edward Albee’s award winning
drama portrays relationships and
the games people play. This pro¬
duction will play June 27 through
Tuly 19, Friday through Sunday
venings.
“A Day in the Death of Joe Egg”
y Peter Nichols will be the third

production of their season. It is the
story of a schoolteacher and his
wife and how they cope and com¬
municate with their 10-year-old
spastic child named Josephine.
“Joe Egg” will be performed
August 1 through 23 on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday evenings.
For more information, contact
The New Theatre Company at 8585236.

The home of the New
Theatre Company is Lincoln
Center in Downers Grove.

C?

.starting
out right
makes all the
difference

...in the big, bright world of bankingl Follow your interests
and ambitions to a world where futures are made. Where
change and progress are signs of the times. And where the time
is perfect for you to build an exciting future.
Our world is paved with the kinds of opportunities that can
take your talents and skills as far as they can go. Our training
program is nothing short of outstanding .. .the career areas we
offer open up a broad horizon of exciting possibilities.
When you follow the right path to our convenient downtown
location with easy access to all transportation, you'll also find
an excellent salary and generous fringe benefits. If you have
typing or secretarial skills, data processing training, accounting
and bookkeeping courses or any other business-related interests,
give us a call. When you begin your business career at the
Harris, you'll be sure you’re starting out rightl
Call one of our Harris Bank personnel representatives:
Sherron T. Eggleston

Marcia Wales

461-7644

461-7842

Astead Herndon

Donald W. McCarthy

461-7646

461-7645

Elizabeth A. O'Connor

Susan K. Pizzolato

461-7841

461-7643

STS HARRIS
bank.
111 W. Monroe Street

, 111.60690
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dtudent Pctivities Presents

Fred Mobteirxroik) May 14
the OD'd (Rock) May 16

Buckdtove6Range CoXBIuegrass)May IQ
Condtruction CoXComedy) May20
BigTuui5t(R6B)

May21

Fridbee Peed May22
JofQOn (Rock) May23

Dovid MQcKenzie(roik)May28
WotdpUfd (Country) May 30
Bitch (Rock) June4

COURTYARD COHCERTS
East Courtyard of P Building / Bad Weather-Coffeehouse
Pil Performances 11:30 till 1:00
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WHAT COULD
THEARMY
POSSBIY OFFER
A BRIGHT PERSON
IKE YOU?

Drop your guard
for a minute.
Even though you’re
in a two-year college
right now, there are
many aspects of the
Army you might find very attractive.
Maybe even irresistible.
See for yourself.

ROTC SCHOLARSHIPS
If you’re thinking of eventually
going to a four-year college, it’s not
too early to start thinking about an
ROTC scholarship.
There are 2-year and even 1-year
ROTC scholarships available.
They cover tuition, books, and
lab fees. Plus $100 a month living
allowance. Naturally, they’re very
competitive. Because besides helping
you towards your bachelor’s degree,
an ROTC scholarship helps you
towards the gold bars of an Army
Officer. It’s worth looking into.
With two years of college under
your belt, you can get preferential
consideration for Warrant Officer
Flight Training.
If you pass all the tests and
qualify, you’ll go through 40 weeks
of rigorous and valuable training.
You’ll earn the distinctive bars of
a warrant officer and the silver wings
of an Army aviator. You’ll have at
least 175 hours of flight instruction,
40 hours with a flight simulator, 4
weeks night qualification, and
enough classroom work in aerody¬
namics, meteorology and aerial
navigation to last a lifetime.
The result is a rewarding,
responsible and prestigious position
as an Army helicopter pilot.

SIMPES FROM THE STOTT
What you’ve learned in college
has already earned you a promotion
in the Army.

It’s true. If you join the Army
with two years of college, you can
start two pay grades higher. Instead
of being an E-l with an empty sleeve,
you can come in as E-3 with stripes.
It means about $60 more a month
in your paycheck. And a lot more op¬
portunity in the long run. Since you’ll
be literally wearing your education
on your sleeve, your talents won’t go
unnoticed by your superiors.
And starting out right can really
help you make the most of the Army.

A few years in the
Army can help you
get not only the
money for tuition,
but also the maturity
to use it wisely.
The Army has a program in
which money you save for college
is matched two-for-one by the
government. Then, if you qualify,
generous bonuses are added to that.
So 2 years of service can get
you up to $7,400 for college, 3 years
up to $12,100, and 4 years up to
$14,100. In addition, bonuses up to
$3,000 are available for certain 4year enlistments in selected skills.
Add in all the experience and
maturity you can get, and you can
see how the Army can send you back
to college a richer person in more
ways than one.
We hope these Army oppor¬
tunities have intrigued you as well
as surprised you.
Because there is indeed a lot
the Army can offer a bright person
like you.
For more information, send the
coupon below.

You can get a $1,500 bonus just
for enlisting in some Army Reserve
units. Or up to $2,000 in educational
benefits.
You also get paid for your
Reserve duty. It comes out to about
$1,000 a year for 16 hours a month
and two weeks annual training.
And there’s a special
program that lets you fit
Please tell me more about: D(2FR)ROTC Scholar
your Army Reserve active
ships, □ (2WO) Warrant Officer Flight Training,
duty around your school
□ (2ST) Stripes to Start, □ (2SS) Army Reserve
schedule.
Bonuses, □ (2PC) Army Educational Benefits.
It’s something to con¬
sider. Because even if you
NAME
went to a two-year college
because it was less expen¬
ADDRESS
sive than a four-year col¬
ZIP
STATE
CITY
lege, you know by now that
it still isn’t cheap.

I

I
I
I
I

SCHOOL ATTENDING

TO GO ON WITH

I

DATE OF BIRTH
Send to: BRIGHT OPPORTUNITIES, P.O. BOX 1776
MT. VERNON, N.Y. 10550

If you’re thinking you
might even go further with
your college education, the
Army can help there, too.

I IMS ISIHE ARMY
Note: To insure receipt of information requested, all blanks must be completed.
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Chaps’ brother act a family
tradition in baseball
Baseball seems to be a family
sport. With the number of major
league brother combinations in the
big leagues, it seems obvious that
skill runs in the family.
Just like the Astros and the
Braves with the Niekro brothers,
DuPage has its own brother com¬
bination in the form of Ben and
Dave Danner.
The Danner brothers are
Wheaton residents and come from
a sports-minded family. With four
brothers, Ben and Dave had plenty
of chances to develop their
baseball and athletic careers.
Both Dave and Ben started out
their organized baseball careers in
the Little Leagues of Wheaton. But
it wasn’t until high school that Ben
and Dave started to rack up some
impressive stats.
At Wheaton Central High School
the Danners dominated the
baseball scene during their junior
and senior years. Dave was
selected to the all-conference list
his junior and senior years while
Ben was selected his senior year.
Both were team captains also dur¬
ing their senior year.
Ben, who holds the Wheaton Cen¬
tral record for most base hits and
innings pitched, said, “We played
all sports, but most of the baseball
teams we were on were winners.”
Dave also hold a Wheaton Cen¬
tral record in stolen bases.
Ben came to CD last year with
the persuasion of ex-coach Bob
Persons. The fact that some of his
friends were at CD also helped him
make up his mind.
“When I came here I was sup¬
posed to be an outfielder,” Ben
said, “but Coach Kranz thought I

fa

Ben and Dave Danner
was a pitcher.”
“I think I can concentrate better
on pitching now that I am not play¬
ing outfield every day,” Danner
added.
In high school Ben had plans
other than the pitching mound,
though.
“I thought I was a better out¬
fielder in high school just because I
didn’t have a fast enough fastball.”
Ben likes to have his brother
play centerfield when he is hurling
on the mound.
“He (Dave) helps a lot. When I
was a senior in high school he
played centerfield. Now when
Dave plays centerfield, I have the
confidence that he will catch it. It’s
not that I don’t have the confidence
in the other players. It’s just that I
feel better when he is out there.' ’
When Dave came up to CD this
past fall, it was under much the

14 ways to prevent
injury this summer
(Editor’s note: Jerry
Nowesnick, head athletic trainer
here, is a 1976 graduate of Indiana
State University, where he ma¬
jored in physical education with
specialization in athletic training.
Persons who would like further
consultation on training may con¬
tact him at ext. 2039 or leave a note
at the athletic office.)
By Jerry Nowesnick
With the advent of summer
around the corner, an abundance
of recreational sports will again be
available to the weekend athlete.
Tennis, bicycling, golf, softball and
swimming are just some of the ac¬
tivities that will lure the “arm¬
chair athlete” out into the sunshine
and fresh air during the day, and
into the ice buckets and whirlpools
at night.
As a great philosopher once said,
“Everything in moderation.” This
simple advice can go a long way.
The old adage, “an ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of
cure,” is well worth its weight
when applied to athletics. As a cer¬
tified athletic trainer, prevention
is our motto.
Here are some tips on how to
have a good time exercising and
having fun.
A. Be realistic in your approach
and have reasonable goals that can
be attained.
B. Begin slowly and gradually,
work up to your capabilities.
C. One should always warm-up
by bending, stretching, and light
running such as a slow walk, and
cool down after an activity by
allowing the body to slowly
recover.
D. When you feel muscle
soreness, cramps, a stitch in the
side, or hot spots on the hands or

feet starting to develop, im¬
mediately discontinue the activity.
You’ll be glad you did.
E. Whenever thirsty, drink plen¬
ty of water while exercising. Never
try to get tough by restricting your
fluid intake. Avoid salt tablets
before a workout. Use salt on foods
instead.
F. After extreme physical exer¬
tion, avoid alcoholic drinks for at
least 30 minutes to one hour. Your
brain, heart, lungs, and blood
vessels can become depressed
very rapidly and this may cause
dizziness.
G. Get in shape before you play
rather than getting in shape by
playing. In other words, exercise
(examples: push-ups, sit-ups, pullups, and straight leg raises).
H. Clothes should be com¬
fortable, reasonably loose and pro¬
tective of sun and wind.
J. Avoid rubberized or plastic
garments because they don’t allow
the body sweat to evaporate. This
can cause exhaustion or heat
stroke.
K. Good quality shoes can pre¬
vent blisters, soreness and aching
feet. Avoid wearing running or jog¬
ging shoes to play tennis and converselj^tennis shoes to run or jog
in.
L. Choose a grass, dirt, or runn¬
ing track surface if ankle or knee
problems occur while running. Ce¬
ment and asphalt can cause un¬
necessary problems.
Exercising can be done any time
of the day, but be aware of hot,
humid, or smoggy conditions.
N. Avoid heavy eating at least
two hours before an activity.
O. Always apply ice on any new
injury for 10-15 minutes. Using
heat can delay healing time and
cause an increase in swelling.

same circumstances as those sur¬
rounding his brother Ben.
“It was either get some offers or
go to CD,” Dave said.
Again Dave felt his brother
helped him out on the team.
“He (Ben) helps you out mental¬
ly,” but Dave added, “He helped
me out more as a junior in high
school than he does now.”
With Ben a .380 hitter in high
school, Dave felt his brother’s
tutoring helped him turn into a
good hitter.
“Ben helped me with my stance .
.. he taught me a few tricks.”
Ben is seeing regular action on
the mound this season and has
already posted a 6 - 2 record. He
downed Waubonsee 20 - 4 in sec¬
tional play this past Saturday. He
is one victory short of tying the alltime record for most wins in two
seasons for a DuPage pitcher. His
first season at CD, Ben had a
perfect 5 - 0 record.
Pitcher Don Kent went so far as
to say, “He’s (Ben) a god on the
mound.”
More praises came from short¬
stop J.D. Hill, who said, “Ben is a
pretty good pitcher. He’s got a nice
curve.”
Dave is seeing limited action this
year in the outfield. Hitting again
seems to be one of Dave’s pro¬
blems.
“If my hitting comes around and
my batting average comes up, I
should be playing,” Dave said.
The question still remains —
who’s better? Ben or Dave? Ac¬
cording to Ben they rate each other
at a happy medium.
“Dave is definitely a better out¬
fielder than I am, but we’re pretty
much the same. He’s good at what
he does, and I’m good at what I
do.”
Dave will probably return to CD
next season and hopefully take
over the centerfield position. Ben
plans to go to Northern Illinois next
year and to continue studying
finance.
“Right now I’m not planning on
playing ball next year,” Ben said,
“but if I decide to play next year,
I’ll play semi-pro this summer in
Glen Ellyn.”
In the meantime, the end of this
season will see Ben on the road to
Canada doing what he enjoys the
most — trying his luck at catching
those monster Northerns and
smallmouth bass.

RUN FOR TOYS MAY 8
Track athletes from College of
DuPage, North Central College,
Wheaton College, Illinois Benedic¬
tine and University of Illinois Cir¬
cle Campus will get together at
6:30 p.m. May 8 at North Central
for the “Run for Toys,” a nonscoring meet sponsored by Dispensa’s Castle of Toys in Elmhurst.

Scott Kees goes fora forehand in action against Wright
this past Tuesday. Kees qualified for the state tournament
at the No. 4 singles position with a second place finish at
the sectional tourney.

_Photo Lby „Tom Nelson

Chaps aced by Joliet,
Mitropoulos wins title
By Tom Nelson
After coming off a five-point loss
to Joliet in the sectional tourney,
the Chap netters were eager to
revenge the loss to Joliet at the
N4C championships this weekend.
But much to their chagrin, the
team still played second seed to the
Wolves of Joliet.
At second singles Ernie
Mitropoulas reigned supreme and
kept his undefeated mark intact.
He downed his opponent in the final
match to win the second single
titles and earn a berth on the all¬
conference team.
Rick Kielczewski at first singles
went three sets against Joliet’s
Jim Hawkins 6 - 4, 3 - 6, 6 -1 before
losing. Kielczewski was named to
the all-conference second team.
The other DuPage champs were
Louis Claps and Craig Strauch at
third doubles. Claps and Strauch
downed the Triton duo in straight
sets 6 - 4, 6 - 4 to capture the crown.
Both Claps and Strauch were nam¬
ed to the all-conference squad.
Mike Bryant won the open players
division 6 - 4, 7 - 5 over Greg Reiff
of Triton for DuPage’s last title of
the tourney.

won 2-6,6-4, and 6-2.
First singles Kielczewski lost in
the singles final 6 - 2,6 - 3 to Joliet’s
Hawkins. At fourth singles, Kees
lost to Joliet’s Bruce Williams in
the title match 4 - 6, 7 - 5, and 6 -1.
Claps lost to Joliet’s Christiansen
in his final match at fifth singles 7 5,6-2.
The whole team qualified for the
state at Lincolnland this weekend.
The top two teams in the state will
go to the national finals in Florida
on May 26.
“I think the state champ will
come out of our conference,”
Coach Dave Webster said. “We ex¬
pect to be a top contender.”
“If we put it all together at the
right time, we can do well,” he
said. “We are a tournament
team.”

Strauch placed second at sixth
singles losing 1 - 6, 4 - 6 in the final
match, and was also named to the
all-conference second team. At se¬
cond doubles, Scott Kees and
Mitropoulas also placed second,
losing to Joliet 3 - 6, 5 - 7 in the final
match. Both were named to the all¬
conference second team.
The final results for the meet
were: Joliet 23, DuPage 14, Triton
12, Harper 7, Illinois Valley 5,
Thornton 1, Wright 0, Rock Valley
0.
Last week the Chaps placed se¬
cond in the sectional meet at Joliet.
Joliet won the tourney with 25,
DuPage had 20, Thornton 9,
Waubonsee 4, Moraine Valley 2,
and Kennedy-King trailed the field
with 0.
Mitropoulos won the singles
crown by sweeping through his op¬
ponents. After a first round bye, he
routed Tim Lang of Thornton 6 -1,
6 - 0, and easily beat Joliet’s Ray
Hirsch in the title match 6 - 3,6 - 2.
DuPage’s other winner was Joe
Zalud, who started with a first
round bye before beating
Waubonsee’s Chuck Fuller 6 - 0, 6 2 at No. 3 singles. In the finals he
met Joliet’s Rich Henschel and

After a winter off, the CD
women’s tennis team is back in ac¬
tion.
After winning the state title,
DuPage is sending five players to
the national tournament at
Midlands, Texas this Sunday.
Dupers representing DuPage
will be Joan Finder, state singles
and doubles champ; Cathy Moore
at second singles, who teamed with
Finder for the state doubles title;
Anita Dahl at third singles; Lisa
Svabek at fourth; and Lori
McGrath at fifth singles.
DuPage will also be sending two
doubles teams. Finder and Moore
at first singles, and Dahl and
Svabek at second singles.
Coach Dave Webster said, “Joan
Finder is one of the best we have
ever brought to the finals. Joan
and Kathy at doubles could be bet¬
ter than the usual midwestem
team.”
Webster feels the south and
western parts of the country will
produce the top players in the
country at this tournament. Part of
this is because of the length of
playing season and the fact that
most teams play their season in the
spring, giving them an advantage.

Tennis team
headed
to nationals
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Dupers claim first
state track title
relay team with Anita Kasper and
Maribeth Kinnavy and Lesa McCann.
Johnson also anchored the second-place
two-mile relay team, finished second in the
high jump (4-10), ran on the second-place
1,600-meter relay team, placed third in the
long jump and third in the 100-meter
hurdles.
Kasper won the third crown for her team
with a time of 1:15.9 in the 400-meter
hurdles. She also finished second in the
100-meter hurdles (:17.8) and fourth in
both the long jump and 100-meter run.
DuPage also received points from Lyn
Shannon in the discus, javelin and shot;
from Diane Fisher in the 3,000- and 5,000meter runs; from Peggy Basic in the 800and 1,500-meter runs; from Jennifer Craig
in the 400-meter hurdles and 400-meter
run; from Kinnavy in the 400-meter run,
and Lorrain LaFrance in the high jump.
McCann, who competed in track and
gymnastics at Naperville North High
School, was one of the surprises in the
meet. Besides running on the winning 400meter relay team, she finished fourth in
the 200-meter run and shocked the field
with a third-place finish in the javelin with
a toss of 97-1.

Entering their first full season of com¬
petition this year, the members of College
of DuPage’s women’s track team and
Coach Mike Considine had hopes for a
respectable showing while the team would
build roots for the future.
What Considine and his runners got was
an upset victory in the recent conference
tournament and a runaway victory in their
first state tournament.
“We couldn’t have asked for a better
first season,” said Considine. “The team
came together and we won with a solid
team effort.”
The Dupers won the May 2 - 3 meet, held
at Parkland College in Champaign, with
134 team points. Illinois Valley trailed with
103, while the next team in the eight-school
field was Oakton with 61 points.
DuPage came away with only three in¬
dividual titles in the meet, bearing out
Considine’s earlier statements that his
team’s success would come more from
depth than from individual stars.
Lori Johnson was one of the team’s
outstanding performers in the meet, winn¬
ing the 800-meter run with a time of 2:28
and competing on the winning 400-meter

Football team receives
probation ‘warning’
“All it is is a warning.”
That was Coach Bob MacDougall’s
synopsis of the recent vote taken at the
spring meeting of the N4C Board of Com¬
missioners that put the DuPage football
team on probation for the 1980 N4C football
season.
The probation is the result of an action
taken by Wright Junior College for viola¬
tion of the N4C rule stating that no
member will recruit in another member’s
district.
“We interpreted it one way and the
Board interpreted it another way,” Coach
MacDougall said.
The incident occurred in the spring of
1979, when a coach at a high school in
Wright’s district asked MacDougall to
come down and look at one of his football
players.
MacDougall went down to visit the ball
player not knowing the rule was being
broken.

“I’d downplay the whole thing ... it was
an honest mistake,” Mac Dougall said.
According to MacDougall the athlete
should have visited CD before recruitment
could take place on the part of DuPage.
“The kid should have come here first,”
MacDougall added.
Athletic Director Herb Salberg said,
“It’s (the probation) a warning not to do it
any more. It was done inadvertently. We
have even shown them some steps we
would take anytime we get a kid from
Chicago.”
One of those steps is that DuPage will
contact in writing another N4C school
when an athlete from their district con¬
tacts DuPage in hopes of playing on a
DuPage athletic team.
Since the probation is just a warning,
DuPage will be able to participate in N4C
football next season as well as any post
season bowl games.

Trackmen ‘outjumped’
in state finals
Despite outstanding performances by
sophomores Jim Sokolowski and Vem
Francisson, College of DuPage’s men’s
outdoor track team finished second in the
May 2 - 3 state tournament held in Cham¬
paign.
Reigning indoor champion Parkland
won the meet with 178 points and outstan¬
ding depth. DuPage was second with 141%
points, followed by Wright (102), Black
Hawk (63), Triton (46), Spoon River (30),
Lincolnland (21), Danville (11), Joliet
(12%), Black Hawk East (11) and Harper

(10).
“They outjumped us,” said DuPage
Coach Ron Ottoson. Parkland scored 24
points in the triple jump alone to set the
Chaps back.
Sokolowski, a native of Hinsdale, did his
bit by winning the high jump at 7 - 0 and the
decathlon with 6,550 points. Teammate
Francisson took home first-place trophies
in the 5,000-meter run (15:47.1) and the
10,000-meter run (32:24).
Tim Miskiewicz, who teamed with Fran¬
cisson to give DuPage a strong one-two

punch in distance running, won the 1,500meter run with a time of 4:01.9 while Dan
Fester finished first in the hammer throw
at 119-0.
A recent addition to the team, Steve
Strieker, came on strong as the season
closed by winning the pole vault competi¬
tion with a 13 - 6 performance.
“We knew Parkland’s depth would be
hard to beat,” said Ottoson, the coach of
the defending state champions. “We got
some good individual efforts, but they
weren’t quite enough.”
Ottoson will be hoping for several more
outstanding individual efforts when he
takes a contingent of Chaparrals to the
May 15 - 17 National Junior College
Athletic Association championships in San
Angelo, Tex.
Competing for DuPage will be
Sokolowski in the high jump and
decathlon, Francisson in the 10,000-meter
run, Mark Rau in the intermediate
hurdles, and Tom Fieweger and Ed
Foreman in the shot put and high jump,
respectively.
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BULK RATE

First baseman Gerry Chiaro flies through the air and dives to the
ground during sectional action this past week. Chiaro blasted two
home runs in games against Waubonsee and Kishwaukee. The Chaps
still lost to Waubonsee and are out of the tournament.
Photos by Tom Nelson

Chaps out of sectionals;
Waubonsee wins 12-8
By Tom Nelson
Lots of hustle and taking advantage of
mistakes helped Waubonsee revenge two
earlier losses to DuPage and advance to
the state tournament.
The Chaps fell, 12 - 8, to Waubonsee.
Pitcher Bob Fielder started for the
Chaparrals and was tagged with four runs
early in the game. Fielder pitched well but
the team made mental mistakes that
Waubonsee capitalized on.
Don Kent relieved Fielder. Kent and
first baseman Gerry Chiaro both hit home
runs for the Chaps. At one time the Chaps
were down 10-2.
“We fought back hard in the game,” pit¬
cher Tony Malia said.
The batsmen fought hard enough to
make the score respectable. Another
reason for the comeback was some fine
relief work by Lance Neville who replaced
Kent.
Waubonsee won three straight games in
the sectional tournament,thus earning the
right to go to the state finals.
In earlier sectional action the Chaps
fought back from a 5 - 3 deficit on Monday
to oust Illinois Valley. Malia started the
game and got into trouble in the fourth inn¬
ing. After allowing five runs, he was
relieved by Neville, who finished the game

without allowing a run.
Meanwhile, Kent at the DH smacked a
home run and a double for three RBI’s on
the day. The final score was 9-5.
After losing to Illinois Valley on Satur¬
day, the Chaps went to the Northern Il¬
linois baseball field to play Kishwaukee.
Kishwaukee should have stayed home,
as the Chaps devastated them 20-4. Ben
Danner extended his record to 6 - 2 as he
fanned nine.
The score was 1 - 0 in favor of the Chaps
in the fifth inning. Then the floodgates
opened. With two outs, the Chaps con¬
nected on seven straight hits to start the
runaway victory.
Kent and Chiaro both had home runs for
DuPage in the eighth inning and 17 batters
batted in the ninth to score 11 runs. Steve
Zotto went 4 for 6 on the day.
On Friday the Chaps were forced into
the loser’s bracket by falling to IVCC on a
close 12 -10 loss. Again the Chaps fought
back from a 6 - 0 deficit. The game was
close, but with two outs, Mike Bohaboy
struck out with the bases loaded. Kent took
the loss.
The Chaps take on St. Xavier and
Chicago State Monday and Tuesday, May
12 and 13 to close out the season.

